MARCH NEWS
From the teacher’s desk

Every year the librarians collect gently used

books for the upcoming book fair. Since this is your child’s first experience with
a book fair, we wanted you to know the process. The children will be visiting the
book fair March 30th- April 2nd. Books will be priced at 10¢-50¢ each. The first
day they will begin buying and the second day is only for those with money.
Please send your child’s money in a zip lock bag with their name on it. If your
child is going to purchase books, it is best that they bring money on the first day
because the books are first come first serve and no books will be held.

EVENTS
3/3 No School (Teacher Work day)
3/6 Spaghetti Dinner and Basket Raffle

Thank you!!!

Thank you!!
Thank you for donating to our class
raffle baskets!

3/8 Daylight Savings (Spring forward)
3/26 End of 3rd quarter
3/27 No school (Teacher work day)

Your donations truly made our
baskets amazing!

3/30-4/2 Used Book sale

LEARNING FOCUS
READING
In reading, we will
celebrate the end of our
current reading unit
“Bigger Books” and begin
our next unit on Becoming
avid readers! We will
continue to use all of our
reading powers while we
read.

MATH
In math, we will
continue to review
coins: identifying the
name and value. We will
also begin simple
addition, using the
terms part part whole,
and then moving on to
subtraction.

WRITING SCIENCE &
In writing, we will
work on creating How
S.S.
to books. The children
will choose one topic
for their books, they
will use pictures and
words such as First,
Then, Next, and Last
to teach their reader
something new.

In Science, we will learn all
about Magnets! The
children will get to explore
and understand the force
of magnets. We will also
discuss Spring and the
different kinds of weather.

